
10 Awesome Holiday Gift 

Packaging With Die Cutting



Presenting 

Gifts

Presenting gifts is a gesture of love and care. We all
receive and hand out gifts to our love ones to make
them feel special. To enhance the beauty and
presentation of gift custom packaging is used.
Customized gift boxes are made with the help of die
cutting machines that have carbonized die plates.



Custom Gift 

Boxes

These sharp die plates cut the cardboard
according to the desired shape and
dimensions. In this way the custom gift boxes
are made for the packaging of gifts, which
make them more attractive. Customized
printing can also be made on the boxes such as
different designs or may be some punch lines.



Gifts Packaging

With the help of die cutting there are so many
tips and ideas for packaging the gifts for the
love ones some of them are:



Beautiful 

Highlights

With the help of die cutting beautiful and attractive
tags can be made and hanged to the gift boxes that
provides them with outstanding look and feel. For
this purpose beautifully designed tree, a deer or any
other pattern you want can be cut with a die cutter.
Loops are then made on the upper side and bright
colors are added to them which make them simple
yet attractive and beautiful.



Jingling Effect

In this the jingling effect is added to the gift
packaging to make it stand out in the crowd.
The tag is made unique by hanging a die cut
accessory, which may be a jingle bell or some
other desired object. The fabric or ribbon is
then tied to the upper end of the die cut edged
tag which gives it a unique look.



Mixed 

Graphics

This is a unique idea to give your gift
an outstanding look. In this different
embossing powders and gelatos are
mixed together to give a unique
graphical look. The die cut
snowflakes are then glued on the
tag. This enhances the attraction of
the gift packaging.



Color Combination

The color combination of the gift packaging
really creates a difference. Use the colors
which are vibrant and eye catching. The die cut
green trees along with the pink ribbon tied to
the upper end give an eye catching effect.



Event Related Tags

Think different and use innovative ideas. On
different occasions or events use the related die cut
tags to hang on the gift packaging. For example on
Christmas use tree or Santa Claus shape tags which
will make your gift a unique one.



Use Watercolors

Along with the die cut equipment's
use watercolors to make it more
personalized. Use the water colors
on the designs u have made such as
to color a snowman. This will give a
feel that you have dedicated your
time in making the packaging.



Beautiful Back 

Ground

Beautiful and colorful background
can be made on the tag with a help
of foam. First make a die cut tag of
your desired design and then make
related background. This background
is usually made from foam and
different attractive colors are added
to it. Combine these two with the
help of adhesive. This will make your
gift to stand out in crowd.



Wrap With 

Ribbon

You can also make your gift attractive
by wrapping it with a help of ribbon.
A relatively small die cut tag or
design is glued on the ribbon. For
example if you want to give a gift on
Christmas glue a tree cut shaped tag
on the centre of the ribbon after
wrapping the gift.



Transparent window 

You can add a transparent window to your gift
packaging to give it a unique look. With the help of a
die cut space for the window is left on the box.
Transparent plastic is attached on that left space
which acts as a window. The recipient can have a
sneak peak to the gift, and in this way your gift will
become more attractive.



Gable Boxes

You can use gable boxes for the packaging of the
gifts on any occasion. Gable boxes have handles
on them which make them convenient and can
easily be transferred from one place to another.
These handles are made by the die cut and give
them a unique look. By the use of these custom
gift boxes you can make your gift packaging
more innovative and eye catching.

https://www.thecustomboxes.com/


social Channels

FIND US ON 

SOCIAL CHANNELS

THANK YOU! ☺

https://www.thecustomboxes.com/

https://www.facebook.com/thecustomboxesofficial
https://plus.google.com/+Thecustomboxes
https://instagram.com/thecustomboxes
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIwPxUr5IapGYZ0UFT-ns1w/videos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thecustomboxes
https://twitter.com/TheCustomBoxes
https://www.thecustomboxes.com/

